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SANTA" FE mW MEXICAN
VOL. 40 SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, MAY 27, 1903. NO. 84
WITHCHARGEDFOUR WERE SUF-
FOCATED TO DEATH
THE PRESIDENT
IS ENDORSED
A TOWN IS
WIPED OUT OF
EXISTENCE
Later Reports Indicate That Yesterday's Tor
STEAMERS
COLLIDE IN
MID OCEAN
The Huddersfield Sinks and Twenty Passengers
Perish Ship Crew and Nine Passengers
Rescued by the Steamer (Jto.
nado Did Much More Damage Than at First
Reported-Fo- ur Additional Deaths,
HEAVY WINDSTORM AT
AlARSHALTOWN LAST NIGHT
BOW OF LATTER VESSEL
DAMAGED IN COLLISION
children are reported killed in the
wrecking of a farm house and five
others Injured seriously. All were oc-
cupants of one house.
STORM AT MARSHALTOWN.
Marshaltown, la., May 27. A severe
storm damaged the hospital of the Io
collision. The bows of the Uto were
damaged. It was ascertained later that
22 Austrian and Italian immigrants
perished when the Huddersfield sank.
TWENTY-ON- E MISSING.
London, May 27. A telegram from
Grimsby says that the Huddersfield
carried 29 emigrants and five other
RECEIVING BRIBES
Supt. of Free Delivery Ma
chen Keoently Relieved
x Arrested.
RESULT OF INVESTIGATION
By Fostoffice DepartmentSaid
to Have Eeceived
$22,000.
Washington, May 27. A. W. Mach
en, superintendent of the free delivery
who was relieved from duty some
time ago, was arrested today on inves.
tlgation of the postofflee department,
charged with receiving bribes from
contractors. Tnese bribes are sup
posed to aggregate $30,000.
BRISTOW'S STATEMENT.
Washington, May 27. Fourth Assls
tant Postmaster General Bristow
this afternoon issued the following
statement: "A. W. Machen, general
superintendent of free mail delivery
service, was arrested at 1 o'clock to-
day. He is charged with receiving
bribes amounting in all to about $22,- -
000 in connection with a contract held
by Groff Brothers of Washington, D,
C, for a patent fastener used on
street letter boxes, known as the Groff
fastener. The postofflee department in
the last ten years has used about
$160,000 worth of these fasteners and It
is shown by simple evidence that for
the past three years at lenst Machen
has been receiving 40 per cent of the
amounts paid to the Graffs."
MACHEN GIVES BOND.
Washington, May 27. Machen was
taken before U. S. Commissioner Tay
lor and through his attorneys, deman
ded an Immediate hearing. The dis-
trict attorney said he was not ready
to proceed and asked for postponement
for ten days. The preliminary hear-
ing was set for Friday, June 6. Bond
was fixed in the sum of $20,000 and
Mr. Machen made arrangements with
the Union Security and Guarantee
Company of Philadelphia to secure
bond in that amount. . '
MACHEN'S OFFICIAL DISCHARGE
Washington, May , 27. Postmaster
General Paynfi has dismissed Mr. Ma-
chen in the following order: "A, W,
Machen is this day removed from the
position of general superintendent of
the free delivery system, free delivery
srvlce. His removal is made by reason
of malfeasance 011 his part In the dis
charge of the duties of his office."
STRIKE SEEMS IMMINENT.
Chicago Cooks, Walters and Porters Announce
that No Concessions will be Made.
Chicago, May27. No concessions will
be made by the 13,000 cooks, waiters,
waitresses, kitchen helpers and porters,
according to a statement Issued by their
union today. If the wage scale Is not
accepted by Monday, It is declared a
strike will be called. The workers are
asking for a ten hour day and about tbe
same wages that are paid .for twelve
and fourteen hours now In the better
class of establishments. The restaur-
ant keepers, on tbo other hand, an-
nounce that a strike In one restaurant
will be the signal for a general lockout.
Nearly every restaurant In the down-
town district Is a member of the Em-
ployers' Association, and It Is said that
in event of a strike the doors of all will
close simultaneously. .
THE FIRST ACCIDENT.
Samuel 0'Bannon, of Albuquerque, Killed in
the Coal Mines at Hagan.
Samuel O'Binnon, of Albuquerque,
was injured In tbe coal mines at Hagan,
Sandoval county, on Monday and died
tbe same night. The deceased was 32
years of age and has a wife and three
children living at Old Albuquerque, and
a father, Louis O'Bapnon at Albuquer-
que. A coroner's Inquest was held at
Algodones and the remains were taken
to Albuquerque for interment.
O'Bannon was killed by a fall of
coal. His chest was badly crushed and
his head and face cut and bruised. In-
ternal injuries caused death.
He was recently In Santa Fe on a
visit and was well known.
A Romantic Young Couple.
Edwin Moore and Mlsi Juanlta Moore
Wpllace, a romantlcly Inclined young
couple were married near Cloudcroft
last week.'. Tbe wedding party drove up
Into the mountains and were married by
a justice of the pjaco, only tbe neces-
sary witnesses being present. The cere
mony was performed whilo the couple
was seated in a buggy. For a wedding
tour they took a drive down ftJames
canon. They will reside in Hushing
canon.
Public School Teachers Elected.
El Paso yesterday its pub
lic school teachers, 65 in number, 12 of
whom receive over $100 a month sal
ary and none less than $50 a month.
Albuquerque also Its corps
of public school teachers, 23 In number.
Justice Ladd Resigns.
Lancaster, N. H., Muy 27. Justice
Fletcher Ladd of this city, has resign
ed from the supreme court of the
Philippines and has sailed from Ma-
nila for home. He resigned on account
of the Illness of Mr. Ladd.
And Three Others Probably Fatally
Burned In Fire at New York
City Apartment House This
Morning.
ONE BF INJURED CLAIMS
SEEI MAI FIRE THE VUIL0III6
New York, May 27. Four persons
suffocated to death and three others
were so badly burned, that It Is feared
they will die, in a fire early today in
the apartment house at SW
West 185th street. The fire is said to
be of incendiary origin. The dead are!
Mrs. Julia Wandllng and her three
children, George, aged 6, Helene 4,
Charles 9. Those believed to have
been fatally burned are George Wand-lin- g
and Victor Johnson. Johnson dis
covered the fire and avers to have
seen the man who Is said to, Jiave
started it.
ROOSEVELT IN HELENA.
Made Thirty Minute Address Id
the Capital of
Montana,
Helena, Mont., May. 27. President
Roosevelt's special train arrived here
over the Northern Pacific at 8:30 this
morning on schedule time. An Im-
mense crowd was at the station to
greet the president. Around the sta
tion a cordon of soldiers had been sta-
tioned, while a battalion of the 26th
U. S. Infantry from Fort Harrison
was drawn up opposite the train. Af
ter an informal reception at the sta.
tion, the presidential party entered
carriages and the parade moved to
the Capitol building. On the way the
procession passed several thousand
school children, massed in front of the
High School building. The main au-
dience was the capitol where the
president made a address
from the grand stairway to the main
entrance. After a short drive over the
city the president and party boarded
the special train, which had been
transferred to the Great Northern
track and at 12: SO o'clock the' train
left for Butte.
WHITHER WENT THE MONEY.
Suit to Recover Large Amounts Sent to Llqul
date the Merrlll-Qrayso- n Debts-Fo- ttler
Estate In Boston Attached.
The Merrlll-Grayso- n case at
tracting much attention east and a
recent dispatch from Boston says:
'It is stated here tonight that within
two years Moody Merrill, known
throughout New Mexico as Colonel
Charles F. Grayson, the financier, has
made $400,009 in mining deals, most of
which he sent to Boston to pay off his
creditors.
'One sum of $20,000 sent to pay off
Mrs. Cohen never reached her, al
though sent expressly for that purpose.
Merrill's lawyers propose to find out
where the money went to, as they
hold checks and papers showing that
the party who acted as agent In the
matter received the money and ac
knowledged Its receipt.
This he denies, and says that he
returned the draft: Suit has been
brought by the Silver City Bank and
by Winthrop Merrll, son of the finan
cier, and attachments placed on the
estate of John Fottler, Jr., Merrill's
'trusted friend.'
"The fight against extradition will
be continued before Governor Odell if
Governor Bates signs the papers here."
CATTLE QOARANTINeIeMOVED.
Grant and Lnna County' Beeves Can Be
Shinned Without Hindrance Until Farther
Regulations.
The following circular letter has
been Issued by the Cattle ... Sanitary
Board of New Mexico, and explains it-
self: o: ' : ,
OFFICE OF
The CATTLE SANITARY BOARD
OF NEW MEXICO.
Las Vegas, N. M., May 25, 1903,
Whereas, parts of Grant and Luna
counties, New Mexico, were on the 11th
day of June, 1992, placed In quarantine
pending an examination for fever ticks
(Boophlllus Annulatus), and,
Whereas, A thorough Investigation
has since been made both by inspec-
tors for the bureau of animal industry
and by the veterinarian for this board,
and that all report that no evidence
of Texas' fever Infection" has been
found; now ' " '
Therefore, With the consent of the
chief of the bureau of animal industry,
The Cattle Sanitary Board tf New
Mexico, does hereby order and declare
the said' quarantine raised and that
healthy cattle may enter Into and be
removed from the said counties, sub-
ject only to the rules and regulations
of the Cattle Sanitary Board of New
Mexico. :.'!
By order of the board.
J. A. LaRUE, Secretary.
Blf Fire at Lacoola.
Laconla, N. H., May 27. Nearly 100
buildings were destroyed In the Lake-po- rt
section yesterday as a result of
Which 350 persona are homeless. The
loss is estimated at from $360,000 to
$400,000. The fire started In the boiler
room of the Wood hosiery mills and
burned over an area of 160 acres.
Senator Quay Declined to Accept
as Chairman of
Pennsylvania State Republi-
can Convention,
DECLARED A6AINST ANY
CHANGE IN TARIFF SCHEDULES
Harrisburg, Pa May 27. The Re-
publican state convention, in session
in this city today endorsed President
Roosevelt for renomination and de-
clared against any change fh the pre-
sent tariff schedules. The state ad-
ministration was strongly endorsed
and no mention was made in the
platform of the Grady-Salu- s libel law
enacted by the recent legislature. Sen
ator Quay declined to accept re-el-
tion as chairman of the state conven
tion and his colleague, Senator Pen
rose, was chosen his successor.
TERRIBLE RAIL
ROAD DISASTER
Freight Trains Collide and Are
Burned-O- ne Killed, Two Fatally
Injured and Four Missing.
Birmingham, Ala., May 27. Two
freight trains on the Southern railway,
one of them a double header, collided
near Bryan, Ala., today. The dead:
Engineer Acton. Missing: ' Engineer
Chester. Three firemen, names un-
known. Fatally hurt: Engineer John-
son, Brakemnn J. D. Hill. Both trains
were destroyed by fire.
HANNA RECEIVES CONGRATULATIONS.
Messages Poured la All Day Congratulating
Him on Decision to Not Oppose Roosevelt.
Cleveland, Ohio, May 27. Senator
Hanna received large number of tele
grams today concerning his decision not
to further oppose an endorsement ol
President Roosevelt's candidacy for a
second term at the coming state conven
tion. Theso telegrams were said to be
nearly all of congratulatory nature.
Many of them declared that in taking
the step Senator Hanna had done much
to preserve harmony In the ranks of the
party. Senator Hanna steadfastly re
fused to discuss the subject today, In
sisting that it was a closed Incident.
OFFICIAL MATTERS
POSTOFFICE MATTERS.
A postofflee has been established at
Sibley, San Miguel county, to be serV'
ed from Las Vegas, a distance of
three miles. The name of the postof
flee at Stegman, Eddy county, has
been changed to Artesla.'- -
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
The following, homestead entry was
made yesterday: Levy W. Mann,
Hall's Peak, 80 acres In Colfax coun
ty.
The following final homestead en
tries were made today: J. Vialpando,
Jardin, 160 acres in Mora county. Mo-
desto Padilla, Jardin, 159 acres In Mo-
ra county, '
SH00TIN6 AFFRAYS AND OTHER TROUBLE
Grant County Furnished Its Customary Quota
During tbe Past Week.
On Sunday morning, Tass Harring
ton, a Grant county cattleman, was
shot and seriously injured at the Sil-
ver City stockyards by Pierce Rice,
vvlio Is now under arrest. Harrington
Intimated that Rice was drunk and
Rice pulled his and shot at
Harrington who was sitting on his
horse. The bullet entered the right
thigh of ZJirrlngton, who was taken
the Ladies' Hospital. Both men are
la the employ of the Vlctorio Land
and Cattle Company.
Encarnaolon Yabarri was hit over the
Encarnacion Abarrl was hit over the
head with a glass bottle by his friend,
Andres Pena at Silver Ctty early on
Sunday morning during a Jollification.
Yabarri was cut severely about the
head and Pena was placed under ar-
rest.
A. B. Smith and Isaac Long, negroes,
were arrested at Lordsburg and taken
to Silver City to answer the charge of
murdering Kelly Whittaker, whose
body was found at the mouth of the
Sapello last week, with a knife and
shot wound which had caused his
death. Whittaker had been killed
while asleep. The two men under ar-
rest had been his traveling compan-
ions.
Walls Collapsed Durlot Storm.
Chicago, May 27. The walls of a
building under construction at West
58th avenue and North avenue collap-
sed late yesterday afternoon, killing
one man and seriously injuring an-
other. Both were laborers on the buil-
ding and the disaster occurred during
a severe electric storm.
Marshal Fowler Dead.
Beaumont, Tex., May 27. Deputy U.
8. Marshal It. W. Fowler, under. Unit-
ed States Mnrshal Houston, was found
dead In his office yesterday, the body
sitting upright In a chair. ...
Bubonic Plapw laulqae.
Santiago de Chill, May 27. It la ru-
mored that the bubonic plague has ap-
peared at the seaport of Iqutque.
Old papers for sale at this office.
Antwerp, May 27. The British
steamer, Huddersfield, In charge of
Captain Hamon, which sailed from
here yesterday for Grimsby, collided
with the Norwegian steamer, Uto. The
Huddersfield Is reported foundered.
From 15 to 20 of her passengers are
said to have been lost. The crew
were saved. The passengers were
mostly seamen returning to England.
It Is believed they were crushed in the
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT
ON A LAR6E SCALE.
Acres of Laod
One Mile and a Half South ol Alamogordo
Purchased To Be Used for a Model
Farm.
A party of Alamogordo men have
associated themselves together, with a
view of starting an experimental
farm In the vicinity of Alamogordo
and near the proposed site of the new
sanitarium to be erected there. Those
Interested hove already acquired 1,200
acres of land about 1 2 miles south
of the town of Alamogordo and a con
tract has been let for the sinking of a
well on the premises which will be 150
feet deep, 4 2 feet square and cased as
it Is sunk. An engine and a pumping
plant large enough to irrigate 40 acres
are to be installed. It is thought that
a well of the depth of 150 feet will be
sufficient to give an ample supply of
water for this amount of land. It is
the intention of the company to show
what can be done in an agricultural
way In Otero county by irrigation and
it is believed that farmers can be In
duced to locate there and invest in
farming land if it is demonstrated to
them that the land can be success-
fully cultivated In this way. Those
Interested are A. P. Jackson, W. G.
Hodge, Benj. Sherrod, R. H. Pierce, T.
H. Laurie, F. M. Avis, J. D. Clements,
W. A. Coe, G. J. Wolfinger.
New Mexico Supreme Court Reports
for sale by the New Mexican Printing
Company, volumes 1 and 2 at special
prices; volumes 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10,
at $3.50 each, delivered.
The most complete and thoroughly
equipped book binding department in
the southwest is that of the New Mex-
ican Printing Company. It is prepared
to turn out the finest of work of all
kinds and the magnificent book presen-
ted to President Roosevelt as a souven-
ir of his visit to Santa Fe was bound
In this office. The equipment includes
a Hickok ruling machine, 64 inches,
which is the largest In the southwest;
the latest improved wire stitcher which
stitches from to 1 2 Inch; the lat-
est Singer sewing machine with which
all blank books are sewed; a Hickok
numbering machine for work on blank
checks, etc.; a Latham punching ma
chine; a Brown-Carv- er steam
cutting machine; and the latest design
of power ruling machine. With such
an equipment and with the expert and
skilled workmen employed, the office is
Dreoared to do the best of work. The
only practical loose leaf ledgers made
in the southwest are In the bindery
department of the New Mexican Print-
ing Company. Unquestionably the bin
dery department of the New Mexican
Printing Company Is the largest ana
most complete in the southwest. Books
of every description and size are man-
ufactured and, unless otherwise in
structed, the Frey patent flat opening
stubs are used by which the book opens
absolutely flat. This causes them to oe
unequalled for strength and durability.
No matter what you want done In
binding, it can be done at the bindery
of the New Mexican Printing Com
pany.
U. 8. Wnatnor jsurean Hots.
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
fair tonight and Thursday; warmer
weather tonight, in north portion, and
In south portion Thursday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 02
degrees, at 3:30 p. m; minimum, 40
degrees, at 7:00 a. m. The mean
temperature-fo- the 34 hours was 47 de
grees. Meanaany numiauy, si percent
I'roclDiiation. u.ui 01 an incn.
Temperature at 0:00 a. in. today, 43
degrees.
Justice of the peace blanks. In En
glish and In Spanish, for sale in large
or small quantities by the New Mexi
can Printing Company.
The New Mexican la Bending about 50
copies each week to parties desiring In
formation about Santa Fe. This Is done
for the public good, and free of charge,
although it Is quite expensive.
Tho New Mexican Printing company
Is headquarters for engraved cards do
visits and wedding Invitations In New
Mexico. Get yaar work dons and
vou will be pleased In ev?ry particular.
Des Moines, la., May 27. Another
death was reported today as a resul't
of the .tornado in south Des Moines
last night. The home of Richard Wal-
lace, a carpenter, was destroyed, and
Sn a fire that resulted from the kitchen
etove being overturned, a old
daughter was burned to death,
BOTNA WAS DEMOLISHED.
Des Moines, la., May 27. When wire
communication with, interior towns
was opened up today, it became ap-
parent that yesterday's tornado caused
far greater- loss than was at first re-
ported: A report early today from
Botna, in Shelby county, received by
way of Audubon, says that the town of
Botna- was completely demolished and
that many farm houses near that place
were wrecked. At Botna, a large
church and the Great Western depot
are among the buildings known to
have been wrecked. No definite news
of casualties from there had been re-
ceived up to 11 o'clock today. At
Creston ten dwellings were blown off
their foundation and Mrs. S. S. Troop
and daughter were Injured In the
wreckage of their home. Ten miles
north of Gray, in Audubon county, two
MARCEL RANAULT SUCCUM8S.
Victim of Paris-Madri- d Automobile Race Passed
' Away This Morning.
Poitiers, France, May 27. Marcel
Eanault, the well-know- n racer and
- maker of automobile, who was injured
by the overturning of his machine dur
ing the first stage of the Paris-Madri- d
race, died suddenly after midnight at
Couve Verac. Ranault never recovered
(ull consciousness from the time he was
found beside the roadway,
TELE6RAPHIC BREVITIES,
The Republican state central com- -
. mittee of Nebraska yesterday adopted
a resolution endorsing President Roose- -
' velt.: '.:
Senator Hanna has withdrawn his
opposition to the proposed resolution In
the coming Ohio Republican conven-
tion endorsing the candidacy of Pres-
ident Roosevelt for another term. He
made public the following statement in
relation to the matter: "I am in re-
ceipt of a telegram from President
Roosevelt which Indicates to me his
desire to have the endorsement of the
Ohio state convention of his adminis-
tration and candidacy. In view of this
I shall not oppose action by the con-
vention and I have telegraphed to the
president to that effect." Senator Han-
na, however, left the impression that
he still doubts the advisability ; of
adopting a resolution endorsing Pres-
ident Roosevelt's candidacy.
Stock Marietta.
New York. May 87. Closing stocks
Atchison, 74 JC; Atchison pfd.. 95K;
Now York Central, 127k; Pennsylvania,
187; Southern-Pacific- , 51; Union Pa-
cific, 85; Union Pacific, pfd., 38;
United States Steel, 31; United Statfs
Steel, pfd., 81.
MARKET REPORT.
MONEi AND METAL.
New4! York, May 37.' Money on call
easy at 8 percent. Prime f mercan-
tile paper 4 HI 5 K percent. Silver, 53K- -
New York, May 87 Lead, quiet,
44.37; copper, quiet, $14.75.
Chicago, Mav 87. Close. Wheat,
May, n July, 73&74.
Corn, May, July, 45X.
Oats, May, 36; July, 3tjg. .
PORE, LARD, RIBS.
Pork, May, 19 05; July, $17.40.
Lard, May, 98.77K; July, 98 85.
Rib, May, 9.32$; July, 19.40
99.48K
STOCK.
Kansas City, M)., May 25. Cattle,
5 to 10c lower.
Native steors, 18.75 5 10; Tex-
as and Indian steers, 13.15 84 40;
Texas cows, S2.00 93 00; native cows
and heifers, 52 00- - S4 CO; 'Stockers and
feeders, S3. 00 (4 60; bullsI2.75 14.80;
calves, $3.00 $6.50; western steers,
8.75 14.90; western cows, tl. 90
13.60.
Sheep, slow.
Muttons 13.70 S5 80; lambs, 94.75
15.70; range wethers 13.75 $5.80;
wet $3.50 $5.30.
Chicago, May 87. Cattle, market
stow. 't :
Good to prime steers, $4 80 $5.30;
poor to medium, $4 00 & $175; stockers
and feeders, $3.00 g) $4 85; cows $1.50
$4 60; heifers, $8.85 $4.85 canners,
$1.50 9 $2.80; bulls, $8 25 $4.35;
calves, $8.50 9 $6 85; Texas fed steers,$4.00 $4.60.
Sheep, steady.
Good to choice wethers, $4 50 $5 00;
fair to choice nixed, $3.50 $4.50;
western sheep, $4.80 $5.10;. native
lambs, $4.00 $7.00; western lambs,
ft.50 tT.oo. . .
wa Soldier s Home last night. A large
brick smoke stack was blown down,
crashing through the roof, the inmates
narrowly escaping injury. Trees were
blown down and wires broken. Heavy
rains caused the Iowa river to leave its
banks and much damage is threatened
in the low lands.
DIED FROM FRIGHT.
St. Elmo, Mo May 27. The casual
ties resulting from yesterday's tonuv
do here are placed at 18 with one man
missing. Daniel C. Barker, a retired
farmer, died during the night of apo
plexy caused by fright; Ed. Wiseman,
a farmer, is missing, and C. Daniels
and Mrs. John McMahon are seriously
Injured.
DES MOINES RIVER RISING.
Des Moines, la., May 27. The Des
Moines river is rising an inch every
two hours today with every prospect
of exceeding the high water mark of a
year ago.
COMMISSION APPOINTED.
By Presbyterian Assembly to Consider Sub
ject of Relation to Other Churches.
Los Angeles, Calif., May 27. Before
the regular business of foreign missions
was. taken up, after the Presbyterian
General Assembly convened at 10 o'clock
this morning, the Assembly appointed a
committee of seven commissioners to
consider tho entire subject of the rela
tion of the Presbyterian church to other
churches in matters of "co operation;
confederation and consolidation." The
committee was Instructed to opei. corre-
spondence with other Christian churches
for the - furtherance of these objects.
Moderator Coyle was made chairman of
the committee. The wain subjoct of
the day, foreign missions,, was taken up
by the Assembly, and the board of for
eign missions reported.
HEAD CUT OFF.
Murderer Lynched at New Castle, Wyoming
(liven Forty Foot Drop.
New Castlo, Wyo., May 27. W. C.
Clifton, murderer of Mr. and Mrs. John
W. Church, was- lynched by a mob from
Gillette last night. The mob battered
down the jail door, holding up the sher
iff and deputy meanwhile, and bung
Clifton to a bridge west of town. Clif-
ton's head was cut off by a drop of forty
feet.
LAUCK'S SUDDEN DEATH.
Auditor of Disbursmeots of Santa Fe Found
Dead la Chicago Hotel.
Chicago,. May 87. Isaac S. Lauck,
auditor of disbursements of the Atchi-
son, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad,
whose home Is In Topeka, Kansas, died
suddenly today at the Grand Pacific
hotel. He was found in his room un-
conscious. .
Forbes Bested Rausch.
Kansas City, May 26. In, a fifteen
round bout here last night Henry Forbes
wis given the aeclslon over Morris
Rauch. Forbes was the aggressor
"
'throughout.
The Wool .Market.
St. Louis, Mo., May 87. Wool,
steady.
Territory and western medium, 10
17K; Ann, 14 16; coarse, 13 15
NEW MEXICO RAILROADS.
One Being Constricted From Lumbertoa to
Qalllaas Mountains in Rio Arriba Connty,
the Other In McKlnley and Valencia.
Grading has commenced on tbe Rio
Grande and Southwestern railroad be-
tween Lumbertoq and the timber belt
around Galllnas in Rio Arriba county.
The road will be about forty miles In
length when completed and will open up
the extensive timber section on tbe
headwaters of the Rio Galllnas.
The American Lumber Co., is building
railroad a fourteen mlleB In length fiom
Thoreau in McKlnley county, on tbe
Santa Fe and Pacific railroad to Its
timber lands known as the Mitchell
tract In the same and Valencia counties,
which the American Lumber company
has purchased. The work Is progres-
sing slowly, but will proceed more rapid-
ly when the locomotives of the company,
arrive from tbe east
Free lecture and stereoptlcan exhib-
ition in the Plaza on the evening of
steerage passengers. Twenty of the
emigrants are missing. The remainder
were taken ashore with the crew of
tbe Huddersfield.
THE NEWS OF ALBUQUERQUE.
A Boy Killed by the Expl6sloa of a Torpedo
A Wife Deserter Bound Over to tbe
Grand Jury.
The old son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. MorelH was killed by a torpedo ex-
plosion on South 3d street on Monday
evening. He had picked up a railroad
torpedo in an alley near his home and
struck It with a stone In order to
cause it to explode. A piece of the tin
cover of the torpedo entered his chest
and pierced the heart, causing death.
A second piece cut his left wrist and
a third mangled the thumb of his right
hand. The boy after he was hurt,
ran into his house, where he fell dead
after uttering one piercing cry of pain.
Paul Waizenegger, who deserted his
consumptive wife, pleaded guilty In
the justice of the peace court to the
charge of wife desertion and was held
for the grand Jury under $500 bond. He
came to Albuquerque six months ago
for the benefit of his wife's health. He
secured work In the railroad shops and
learning to know another woman ar-
ranged to go east with her. He se-
cured passes for Chicago and was
about to board the eastbound train
when arrested, his female companion
staying on the train and going to Chi-
cago. Francisco Chaves was locked In
Jail for failure to secure a bond for
$500. He is charged with forging the
name of C. Roma to a check for $15.
William Mace, a one-eye- d man, was
held under $500 ball on the charge of
having stolen the valise of Harry
Koerber of El Paso, who was on his
way to El Paso.
J. W. Gertlg of Albuquerque, died
yesterday at his old home at Mansfield,
O., whither he had gone to attend ths
funeral of a son. He was 65 years of
age.
Dr. Hugh Smith of Kalamazoo,
Mich., is making arrangements to
build a sanitarium at Albuquerque for
the treatment of tuberculosis pa-
tients. He bought 40 acres of the
Lockhart tract just south of the Tijer- -
as canon road. The sanitarium Is to
be built on the cottage plan. At first
the institution will accommodate only
200 consumptives, but it will be enlarg-
ed as demand for more cottages is
made.
City Marshal McMillan has returned
from Florence, Colo., with George
Gibson, J. L. Lewis and James Logan,
accused of cracking the safe of S.
Vann and Sons, a jewelry firm at Al-
buquerque, and robbing it of $6,000
worth of jewerly. The men deny any
knowledge of the robbery.
The stone masons and stone cutters
of Albuquerque last evening Organiz-
ed a union,
Gertrude Zirhut, the ar old
daughter of William Zirhut, stepped on
a piece of broken glass yesterday af-
ternoon and severed the posterior ar-
tery of the right foot. Timely medical
assistance prevented the girl from
bleeding to death.
LAS VE6AS ITEMS.
Commencement Exercise at the Normal Un-
iversity Two Deaths and a Wedding.
The New Mexico Normal University
Is holding Its comuieinment exercises
this week. Professor Edgar L. Hewott
delivered tbe baccalaureate address
Sunday evening. Last evening "The
Rivals" was presented at the opera
house by the students. Tomorrow Hon.
Frank Springer will make the gradua-
tion address.
Sotero Montano and Miss Margarita
Angel were married at the Las Vegas
Roman Catholic church on Monday.
The couple will reside at Abltiquerque,
where the groom is employed In tbe
railroad shops.
Charles E. Evenson, of Warsaw, Indi-
ana, a healthseeker, died on Sunday
afternoon. lie wa42 years of age and
leaves a wltj and two children.
Leonard K. Miller, aged 13 years, son
of Mrs. Franklin Miller, died of con-
sumption on Sunday. Four months ago
his father died. The family came to
Las Vegas last fall.
' Mrs. Annie M. Heriog was yesterday
paid 12,000 insurance by Diamond
Lodge, A. O. U. W.. In which her late
husband, Fred P. Heriog, had been In
sured. V J
sxcnrtl fur Anrfl (if this year want arenas tar this year of t38.5SS.27S. Tha PROFESSIONAL CARDS
$109,G42,628, and for tha same month Import for the month of April warsm fe mi mm last year $100,169,873. For the ten valued at $21,S27,43S less than the ex- - Attorneys at Law.
Memorial Day on May 80, will be
fitly observed by the people of Hew
Mexico' Capital. ThU 1st right. The
memory of the dead, who fought and
died that the Union might live, la
certainly entitled to respect and rev
months ending with April tha exports ports, and for the ten months at
of merchandise amounted to $1,223,- - $359,019,774, The exports and importsThE NEW K!EX!CAH PR1MTIKG COMPANY
FIRE PROOF,
STEAM HEATED,
ELECTRIC LIGHTED,
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
740,663, and for the same period of of gold and silver were comparativelymattsr ! last year $1,190,157,387, showing an in- - j Small for April.Entered as Second Class
the Santa Fe Postoffice.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office tn Griffin Block. Collection! and
searching titles a specialty.
erence and should be recalled for at
least one day of each busy year pas
sing In this Republic as long as it ex-
ists. It is gratifying to know that
Memorial Day observance is not dying
out in this country, but that each re-
curring year it is respected and kept
by the loyal people of this nation.
mrs. ida Mcdonald,
Supreme Deputy of the Maccabees of the World.
THE CLAIRE HOTEL
SANTA FE, N. M,
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Owner and Proprietor,
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
In the Capitol.
Th New Mfixloan is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It ii sent to ev-
ery postoflice in the territory, and has
a lare and growing circulation among1
the lrvtelllgect and progressive people
of the Southwest.
LARGE
SAMPLE
ROOMS FOR
that I must do somethimirs. McDonald, WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-La-
Practice In all the Courts. Taos, N.
to regain my health.No. 477 Beaubien
Street, Detroit, M.
w. j. Mcpherson,Attorney at law. Practices in all tha
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
5 COMMERCIAL
I MEN
Ths Republic of Cuba is not faring
so badly as had been expected, at
least in a financial way. During the
year ending May 20, the government
receipts were $17,080,801, and the dis-
bursements $14,193,190, leaving a sur-
plus of $2,887,611. At the end of the
year previous there was a cash bal
friend advocated your Wine
of Cardui treatment so
strongly that I decided to
try It, although I had little
faith in patent medicines.
I am now very thankful that
I did so, for withwtes days
blessed relief came to me,
and in less than .three
months I was cured, and
have eAoved fine health
Mich., 13 a prom-
inent woman vlio was
greatly benefited by the
tfreat woman's medicine,
Wine of Cardui. Mrs.
McDonald is the supreme
deputy of the Maccabees
of the World, and one of
Hin mrwl wiil.ilv lriinwnance in the Cuban treasury of $635,170, --THE-
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-
Lai Crucei, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.
'women in the Unitedwhich added to this year's surplus
leaves the snug sum of cash on hand
of $3,522,781, which is doing quite well
for a new republic, not as large as
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, pe- - week, by carrier ,..t .25
Dally, per month, by carrier 1.00
Dally, er month, by mail 1.00
Dally, three months, by mail 2.00
Da'ly, six months, by mall 4.00
Dally, one year, by mail 7.50
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter .75
Weekiy, six months 1.00
Weekly, per year 2.00
WEDNESDAY, MAY 27.
It Is a close race between automo-bllin-
and football for the honor of
being the most cruel and deadly sport.
EVUaxwell rant.
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
These farming lauds with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for. sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with per
CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business, a specialty.
New Mexico and just recovering from
many years of misgovernment. Per-
haps, the Philippines will do as well
some day.
ever since. I know there is nothing better
for a sick woman who wishes to enjoy per-
fect health and am very pleased to give my
hearty endorsement."
No suffering wjman can afford to
ignore such a Tetter as Mis. McDonald
writes. Her plans and advice have
proved valuable in building up one of
the greatest women's organizations in
the United States and she takes time to
give advice which she knows will help
yon.
Do not delav in securing this medi-
cine. There is nothing to ffain and
everything to lose by delay. The choice
is before you. Will or will vou not
secure relief now by taking Wine of
Cardui? All druggists sell Si. 00 bottles
of Wine of Cardui as well as 25c. pack-
ages of Thedford's Black-Draugh-t.
States. Thousands of women gather to
hear her lecture evervwhere slio goes.
The great work she lias done for the
Maccabees is appreciated by every
member of the order. She was so ab-
sorbed in her work that she neglected
to give her health proper care failed
to take warning that the symptoms of
approaching kidney trouble gave her,
the sallow complexion and torpid liver.
Cut Wine of ('archil cured her the same
as it has cured thousands of others and
Mrs. McDonald lias written this letter in
order that other suffering women may
secure from Wine of Cardui the same
relief she got from it.
"For four years I suffered with torpid
liver until my skin looked yellow and dull.
I then found my kidneys were affected and
had severe pa hs across my back, and I felt
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
petual water rights from $17 to $35 per acre, according to location. Pay-
ments may bo mado in ten year installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
all kinds, and sugar baets grow to perfection.
GOLD flfllNES.
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. are the gold
mining districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where Important mineraldiscoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may bo
mado under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favor-
able to the prospector as the U. S. government laws.
The Democratic MountainRocky
News says editorially that the people
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-cat-La-
Practices In the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and c ireful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the couatlec of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Baa
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Pe
Railway will put a new time card Into
effect on June 4. The changes announ-
ced are immaterial except that the
California flyer instead of being run
daily will be run only twice a week.
With the new time table should go a
guarantee that trains be run on time
and that passengers and mail when
they arrive at Lamy be brought
promptly to Santa Fe instead of being
compelled to gaze upon the lovely
scenery around Lamy for hours and
hours waiting until the branch train
of the United States are carrying
something like $500,000,000 more around
in their pockets than they did during
1896, the end of the second Cleveland
administration.
A million suffering women
have found relief in
Wine of Cardui.WINE of CARD VI Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located tho Coal Mines of theEaton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found atgood wages for any wishing to work during tho seasons that farming or EDWARD C. WADE,Attorney-at-La-
Practices in all the c urts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents a
specialty."
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.
has finished shifting a lot of old freight
prospecting can not bo successfully aone.For particulars and advertising matter apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Go
BATON. NEW MEXICO
cars, or for the next passenger train to
come along anywhere from two to
twelve hours' late.
When it comes to politics, Indianap-
olis is a bigger city than Philadelphia
or Chicago. It lays claim to the next
two national conventions and wants
to have a vice presidential candidate
on each of the two principal tickets.
The modesty of Indiana statesmen Is
exceeded only by the of
those from Ohio.
LowlRatcs t East. OSTEOPATHYIntemperance and drunkenness has
taken such strong hold upon the Ger Renovated and Refur-
nished Throughout.
Cuisine and Tab's
Service Unexcelledman nation, that Emperor William RETURJI TIP RATES.fears that the nation will go down
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue. '
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours: m., 5 p. m.
ward and that his army be rendered
inefficient by the results of Intemper
Hundreds are homeless in Oklahoma
owing to cloudbursts. Oklahoma may
have made more progress than New
Mexico and be a good deal richer but
people who prefer exemption from cy
ance. The minister of education, the
minister of agriculture, the minister
Chic.igo, (MS. 35; Kansas City, $35.8r; St. Louis, $13. r; Memphis i.r 75;
St. Paul, J4IS.30; Juno 4, 5, 11 and 12. Denver, Col., 810.90, July 7, 8 and
D Boston, Mass., $(i!).(i(), Juno 30 to July 4, Inclusive. Baltimore, Md ,
8"r.5), July 10 and 17. Indianapolis, Ind., 544.(), July 0 and 7.
The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
Santa Fe - . New Mexico
DENTISTSof the interior, and the minister ofcommerce have joined in orders to all
German officials Instructing them to
aid the temperance societies In their
clones, floods, drouth, blizzards, heat
prostrations and consumption will
have to choose a residence in this ter-
ritory in preference to Oklahoma.
DR. C. N. LORD,j Office, Kahn.Block, over Spitz' JewelryStore. South Side of Plaza.For full particulars as to limits,rones, etc., adJress aiy agent
. of tae Santa Fe System j
work to stem the tide of drunkenness
that seems to be sweeping over the
nation. Special Instructions have been C. O. HARRISON, D. D. 8.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.Issued for the starting of workmens'
clubs where good and wholesome pop-
ular literature may be obtained, but
from which all strong drink is barred.
On the Plaza.
(Successor to Dr. Maniey.)
OJO CALIEJSTE r(0T SPRIJVGS.
The way that the Albuquerque Citi-
zen pats the Las Vegas Advertiser
upon the back, and the manner in
which the Albuquerque Journal-Democr- at
seconds everything said by the
Las Vegas Optic, would lead an out-
sider to believe that the journalists of
New Mexico dwell together in such
peace and harmony that the millen-iu- m
cannot be far off.
SJ2 H. S, LUTZ, Agent,Santa Fe, N, M. These Celebrated Hot Spring's are lo SOCIETIES.cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff these waters has been thoroughly test-ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brighfs Disease of the Kid
Masonic.Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Senator W. H. Andrews of the San-
ta Fe Central Railway Company, has
confirmed the rumors that a tacit un-
derstanding exists between the Santa
Fe Central and the Denver and Rio
Grande, for a traffic arrangement with
the El Paso and Northeastern to run
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar- - neys, Syphilitic sind Mercurial Affec--
ranca Station, on the Denver and Rio tioiis, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Grande Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc.. etc. Board.
LOOK AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP
And so see the Silver Lining. You cando it from OUR TRAINS. We go
above them in places.
MONTEZUMA LODGB,
No. 1, A., F. and A. 1
Regular communica-
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonlo HtU
at 7:W p. m.
C. F. EASLET,
daily line of stages run to the Springs, j lodging and bathing, $2.50 per day, $14
The temperature of these waters is per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
from 90 to 122 degrees. The. gases are
'
Denver trains and waits for' Santa Fe
The law has such close bearing upon
every relation in the business and life
of every person in a civilized state
that it is a wonder that so many peo-
ple are ignorant of the first legal
principles. The study of these princi-
ples should be an important branch in
the public schools and could with prof-
it replace some less useful though
perhaps more ornamental studies.
carboni.. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate train unon renuest. This resort is at- -
through trains from Denver to El
Paso and Mexico via these lines. That
will put Santa Fj on the main line of
the most important north and south
railroad proposition in the West. It
also assures success to the Santa Fe
Central enterprise without taking the
Hagan coal fields Into consideration
,
W. M.
CRICHTON. Secretary.very dry and delightful the year tractive at all seasons, and Is open all F. P.Mexican Central Railway round. There is now :" a commodious winter. Passengers for Ojo Calienteinvalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m andhotel for the convenience of
and tourists. These waters contain reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p, m. the sameWith Its Two Thousand Miles of Track day. Fare for round trip from Santa
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1. R. A.' If. Regular
second Monday la
each month at Masonic Hall
at7:Mp. m.
MARCUB ELDODT, H. P.
which alone will make this railroad
pay. Finally, it also means that the
1,086.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further
Denver and Rio Grande line from An particulars, address ,
tonito to Santa Fe must be standard
Reaches AM the Principal Places
, of Inteiest and Note.
Addre9s.the undersigned for fu'l and reliable Infcnnntlor,
W. P. MURDOCH, A. G. P. A , W. S. MEAD
ARTHUR 8ELIGMAN, Secretary.
That progress is still being
made in the science of medicine
is shown by the discovery this week
that diphtheria serum can be admin-
istered just as well in the form of a
pastille or a bon bon as through sub-
cutaneous injection. The constant
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietorgauged in a comparatively short time SANTA FE COMMANDER Yfor a through line from Denver to El
Paso and Mexico would not amount to 5Ojo Caliente. Taos County. N. JM No. 1, K. T. Regular con
clave fourth Monday in eachCitv of Mexico Commercial Ag't El Paso,much if traffic had to be transferred
twice, once at Antonlto and then at " month at Masonic Hall atfight that science is waging upon dis-
ease and death has victories to record
almost every day.
:30 p. m. F. S. DAVIS, E, C.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recprder. .,Tent City, Coronado Beach, California. R. J. PALEN, President. J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
Santa Fe from narrow gauge to stand-
ard gauge. Growth and prosperity
seem to be heading towards Santa Fe
this time for certain. I. O. O. 3P.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.
1
i
1 THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
That all is not oil even in an oil
field such as Beaumont, Tex., is
shown by the fiasco of many com-
panies that were floated when the
Beaumont oil excitement was at its
height. The affairs of one company
capitalized at $3,000,000 and which sold
stock to the amount of $2,000,000 have
just been closed and the assets were
found to be eighteen mules and the
liabilities, several hundred thousand
dollars.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
bellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis-.tia- g
brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. O.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMBNT. No. It
L O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of sac
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Vlsltiea
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
Regulations to be observed by per-
sons desiring to construct reservoirs
and irrigation ditches across the pub-li- e
domain or forest reserves, have
been published by the department of
the interior. If this department would
commence the construction of a few
greatly needed reservoir systems in
this territory, It would confer a great
benefit and muchly needed assistance
upon the people of New Mexico. Reg-
ulations In themselves are all right as
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
Go West to the Ocean
California's Summer Climate is the Finest in the World,
Cool Trip on the Santa Fe.
Surf-Bathi-ng Ocean Breezss-a- nd the Snow-Cappe- d Sierras.
You can buy a combination round trip ticket to San Dieo this summer
Including railroad and Pullman faro, meals en route, one day at the
Grand Canyon, and two weeks' board and Indglvg at Coronado Tent City
at a very low price. Tent City is a popular Southern California sum-
mer seaside resort. Writo for all particulars about this delightful va-
cation trip, ,
United States Designated Depositary.
far as they go, but construction of
reservoirs and the saving of millions
and millions of gallons of flood wa-
ters running to waste every year so
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGB, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis-
ters welcome. t
SALLIE VANARSDALB, N. O.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.
Another attempt will be made to
build the Low Line ditch be-
tween Algodones and Albuquerque In
the Rio Grande Valley. The work on
this enterprise was suspended some
years ago owing to financial difficul-
ties and legal Impediments. The com-
pletion of this irrigation work will
mean a great deal to Albuquerque and
surroundings, in fact, more than many
an enterprise which looks more glit-
tering on paper.
JL. O. TT-- W.!B. HANLEYiAtchison, Topeka &Santa Fe Ry. Santa Fe City Ticket OfficeCatron BlockSanta Fe, N. M.
far In the rivers and streams of New
Mexico, is what is ' needed, what is
wanted and wliat must be had. There
are three excellent reservoir sites In
New Mexico upon which work should
commence at 0nce. One in the Santa
Fe river valley a few miles east of
the Capital; the second at White Rock
canon in the Rio Grande valley and
about 20 miles west of this city, and
the third at Elephant Buttes in Dona
Ana county. Work on these projects
could not commence any too soon.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. I, A. O. U. W
meets every second and fourth
Wednesdays at I p. m.
C. C. PIERCE,
Master Workman.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.Sao
K.OFP.TrjE CljAS. WAGjVEJ FU RfiITUtE COWE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
China ware, Glassware, Pioturt Frames and Holdings Stoves and Ranges
Prunes Made to Order Goods Bold on Easy Payments
W. H. McBRAVER, OLD CROW and
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
0VERII0LT and QUCKENHE1MER PENN RYE WHISKY.
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.
FRENCH COONAC AND HOLLAND OIN.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
OUINNESS'S PORTER AND BASSES' ALE.
The students of the New Mexico Mi-
litary Institute at Roswell are home to
spend their vacation and a glance at
them shows that the training that the
school gives them has done them good,
physically and mentally. They are
without exception erect, manly look-
ing boys, some of whom before they
went to the school were stooped shoul-
dered, pale, clumsy and awkward. The
SANTA FE LODGB, No. J. K of
meeting every Tuesday eves
Street,FIGURES THAT SHOW PROSPERITY. ing at 7:W o'clock at Castle hall. Visit-
ing knights given a cordial welcome.Correct figures do not He - and the J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R, S.figures on exports and imports furnish
ed by the United States Treasury Deschool is doing a good work for boys
in the most critical period of their life. B. F. O. BLKS.partment are true and can be relied
upon. These figures show that during
qALES YYAGJVER
"Licensed Embalmer," P. F. HANLEY SANTA FB LODGB, No. MO, B. P. Q,the first ten months of the fiscal year
B., holds Its regular sessions on thewhich closes June 30, 1903, the business
second and fourth Wednesdays of eachof the country, both In Imports and
month. Visiting brothers are Invitedexports has Increased at a very Fine Wines, Liquors rCigars and welcome J. B. Davis, E. R.healthy ratio. Telephone 10. San Francisco Street.
- Night Calls Answered from residence Telephone No. I.
A. J. Fischer, Secretary. . -
Boodle legislators even in straight-lace- d
Puritan Massachusetts! People
do not expect much from Missouri or
even from New Mexico, but to see the
Old Colonial State in the same mire,
la bound to raise doubts as to the as-
sertion whether the state governments
of this Union are the most perfect that
can be devised. To an outsider It will
look as if there was ample room for
improvement not only In one direction
but in many.
The complete figures of the exports
and Imports for the month of April
have been prepared. The total amount
: Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. ' Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET SANTA FE, N. At.of goods Imported into the UnitedStates In April was 187,715,198, and for MONEY TO LOAN!WfsYourlUWer! Your appetite is poor,the same month last year $75,822,268. XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 8your heart "flutters,"For the ten months ending with April you have headaches, tongue is coated, bad breath, bowels conthe total Imports of merchandise have
stipated, bad taste in the mouth f It Tailbeen $864,720,889, and for the same per-iod of the last fiscal year $754,516,807,showing an increase in a year ofThe figures are worthy of atv Tire Las Vegas Optic advises theTerritory to lay aside the agitation foratatehood for a little while in order todevote every energy toward irrigation not all of these symptoms,then some of them? It'syour liver. At the Next Regular Meeting' The ... V7: .'!'';MUTUAL BUILDIN6 & LOANASSOCIATIONOf Santa Fe
Will Receive ...
BIDS FOR LOANS
H. N. WILLCOX, :
tention by reason of the fact that they
indicate that the prosperous condi
1 1 19 ations of the country and the people are
inducing an enormous increase in Im
nterprlses. There is no good reason
Why statehood cannot be pushed at the
same time and just as forcibly as the
i reclamation of New Mexico's arid
lands. ( Neither interferes with the
flthor. Let there be no let up In the
natural
vegetable remedy,ports. The United States is a liberal
at "OUR PLACE"
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : it: S
W. R. PRICE; Prop. Santa Fe, N. M.
buyer abroad, as well as being a good L" containing no mineral or I Secretary; : gnarcotic poisons. It will correct I
any or all symptoms, make your health, OSes: Catron Hlock, Up8talrs. g
work for statehood and at the same, .seller of its own products.
niM do everything to persuade the Despite the rapid Increase in
to build storage reservoirs ports, the exports of the country con-- j,
ftMlbisv tinue far in excess of the imports. The
-
appetite and spirits good. At druggists, 5U cents, j
LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITINGGREATLY ALARMED.
By a persistent Cough, but Permanent'
ly. Cured by Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
A MAN CAN'T ;w.im fnIt isn't a question
of his winning a race, but a question of
being able only to keep afloat. The man
who is suffering from malnutrition is like"
the fettered swimmer. His stomach and
FAIRLY WARNED
By Jeuetto Mcholi Phillips.
Then Edna Stafford, a fresh young
girl, came to join the little circle in
which Annis found daily intercourse,
and at first clung to the older g irl for
companionship and guidance. Tracey
met Edna nd apparently had at lastfound his soul's ailinity. He was all de
NO WATER.
NO PRESS.
NO DELAY.
ANY PEN.
ANY INK.
ANY PAPER.Mr. H. P. Burbage, a student at law,
In Greenville, S. C, had been troubled U tttt ,for four or five years with a continuous
cough which he says, "greatly alarmed
me, causing me to fear that I was In
the first stage of consumption." Mr.
its allied organs ot
digestion and nutri-
tion are diseased.
It is not a question
with him of winningin the race for busi-
ness but of simply
keeping up under
any circumstances.
Whenever disease
affects the stomach
it is affecting also
the blood and the
THE MANIFOLD BOOK.
Writ for description, sample
of work and prices to , , ,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO,,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
votion, tender and sweet. A love-lor- n
youth of 16 could not have shown more
Infatuation. When Annis and Edna
were both with Tracey he often ap-
peared to forget the former, or if the
conversation became three-cornere- d he
would throw into it just the element
that aroused Annis' irratibilaty and
Burbage, having seen Chamberlain's
(From the Washington Home Magaslns,
by Special Permission.)
CHANNOX and AnnlsTRACEY
residents of the same
city, met for the ilrst time one bright
summer day at a certain ocean-sid- e re-
sort. A few evenings later they were
chatting rather confidentially as they
strolled along the beach in the twilight.
Low
Rates
East.
Cough Remedy advertised, concluded
to try It: "I soon felt a remarkable
change and' after using two bottles of
grated on her sense of fairness. Then
Denver to Boston, Mass.,
and return, $49.05.
June 30 to July 4, Inclusive.
Denver to Indianapolis,
Ind., and return, $33.
About June 13 to 16, inclusive.
Den ver to Str Louis.. Mo.,
and return, $26.50.
April 25 to 30, inclusive, and June
Denverto Baltimore, Aid.
and return. $46.75.
About July 17 to 19.
Write me for limits and other details
I can outline the cheapest way to make
your trip to any point east, and possibly
save you annoyance and money.
the 25 cent size, was permanently cur
ed." Sold by all druggists. lie was saying:
"I have never yet found the one irre
sistible woman, and I do not Intend
Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.
health of every or--
an of the body,
or blood is onlyfood converted into
nutrition and nutri-
tion is the life of
the body and every
organ of it. -
Doctor Pierce's
Golden Medical
ever to marry. But I'm fond of the la-
dies nice ones and I mean to enjoy
her sharpest sarcasms always fell upon
the younger girl's head. At such times
Tracey was so softly sympathetic with
Edna, so contrived to set her defense-
less innocence over against Annis'
harshness as to prompt Edna to little
impertinences and assumptions of his
championship,
Annis could school herself to the
thought that Tracey would never care
for her as she did for him; she could
their society so long as they are will
ing to take me in a frank, friendly way
Annual Meeting Travelers' Protective Associa-
tion, Indlonapolis, Ind., June
For the above occalon the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to Indianapolis and re-
turn at one fare plus $2.00 (from Santa
Fe, 81.00). Tickets will De on sale
June 7th, 8th and Oth; good for return
passage leaving Indianapolis up to and
Including June 18th.
. U.S. Ldtz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
witnout expecting me to turn lover.
sighing like a furnace after a few days'
acqaintance.
"Here's my hand on that, Mr. Chan- -
SILVER FILIGREE.
non. I have Jong waited to know the
man who isn't studying one's availabil-
ity as a wife, or looking aghast if she
Discovery cures diseases of the stomach
and other organs of digestion and nutri-
tion. It purifies the blood and enables
the perfect nutrition of the body which
means perfect health.
"For six long years I suffered with Indices-tio- n
and my liver and kidneys, which baffled thebest doctors in our country," writes K I, Run-sel-
Ksq.. of Woolsey, Prince William Co., Va.
" I suffered with my stomach and hack for a long
casts a friendly glance in his
take him at his word that he had no in-
tention of marrying, but she suffered
keenly with disappointment and a
touch of disgust in seeing the one whose
manly, somewhat serious bearing shehad learned to admire, conducting him-
self in a manner so nearly silly. More-
over, he evidently took it for granted
that her honest friendship and com
TOO GREAT A RISK.
In almost every neighborhood
has died from an attack of colic or "You and I need not be afraid, of each IN. MONDRAGON, Mgr.tother with such an understanding, needcholera morbus, .of ten before medicine Ticket Office, 1039 17th St
G. W. VALLERY, General Agt.
DENVER
......
.UK,S a laii-iua- u Ol meUlClliefrom three doctors I grew so bad I could hardlydo a day's work. Would have death-lik- e painsin the side, and blind spells. I began takingDr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and
'Pleasant Pellets' Before I inks,. Cir.
j S. E. Corner Plaza, San Francisco St.we asked Tracey."Not in the lenst. I shall enjoy you
Immensely, I know, for though I expect
to marry when the right man presents
himself, I do like to be myself without
constantly standing guard against lov-
ers and proposals."
radeship had- turned to jealousy and
hostility, and that there was open
rivalry between her and' Edna
This was too much. Saying nothing
of her plans, Annis made speedy prepa-
rations for spending the winter in the
south. She chose a resort, not widely
known and confided its address only to
could be procured or a physician sum-
moned. A reliable remedy for these
diseases should be kept at hand. The
risk Is too great for anyone to take.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy has undoubtedly saved
the lives of more people and relieved
more pain than' any other medicine In
use. It can always be' depended upon.
For sale by all druggists.
,uc scuuii uoiuc i uegan to leet relieved. I got
six more bottles and used them, and am happyto say I owe my life to Dr. Pierce."
Accept no substitute for "Golden Med-
ical Discovery." There is nothing "justas good" for diseases of the stomach,blood and lungs.
The Common Sense Mediral A,1vioi- - Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.n brother in a distant city.
1008 large pages, in paper covers, is sentfree on receipt of 21 one-ce- stamps to
Don't Forget That
THE
El Paso Northeastern System
IS
The Kansas City Line
The Chicago Line
The Denver Line
The St. Louis Line
The Memohis Line
and
THE WAY TO CLOUDCROFT
nt"nfers. l agree- - pay expense of mailing. Addressnble coterie of fellow guests diverted Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
"You can be yourself with me. I'll
take my own heart risks, Miss Wyde-
man."
Annis had left her debutante season
behind by less than a half dozen yea,rs.
Tracey was older by a decade. She
was an orphan of tempting fortune,
anil ranged at will between comfort-
able city quarters in winter and select
seaside resorts in summer. As a bach
minis in mu ami an a yen ner acita
MADE YOUNG AGAIN.
"One of Dr. King's New Life Pills
each night for two weeks has put me
In my 'teens' again," writes D. H. Tur-
ner of Dempseytown, Pa. They're the
lion, so mat sne began to feel sure
that the time of her going home
would find her healthily indifferent to
ANYTHING & EVERYTHING WHOLESALE & RETAIL
I BLAIN'S BAZAAR
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe. N. Al.
ELKS' RACING ASSOCIAT'N MEET-
ING TRINIDAD June 2d to Cth.
For this occasion the Saiita Fe willTracey Channon s doings. One afterbest In the world for liver, stomach
and bowels. Purely vegetable, Never
sell tickets from all points in New
Mexico to Trinidad and return at one
noon she with others was at the lit'
tie railway station idly watching the
newcomers on the down train. She fare for the round trip, from Santa Fe,gripe. Only
25c at Fischer Drug Co,
CURES WHEN DOCTORS FAIL.
Fast Time and Excellent Connections
elor he was independent ns to fortune,
and inclined to take life easily.
When Annis reached her room after
the twilight stroll, she laughed and said
to herself:
"Xow, Miss Wydeman, you have been
fairly warned, and if your rather un-
susceptible heart should happen to
75. Dates of sale June 1 and 2, goodsaw Tracey Channon among them. Re
fore he could see her she stepped be or all points North, Noithwest, North-
east, East and Southeast. New Mexico Military Institutefor return passage June 7. SANTA FE.Mrs. Frank Chlasson, Patterson, La.,writes June 8th, 1901: "I had malaria hind a pillar and slipped away into H. S. Luts!, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.the park. At the end of the winding Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Freefever in very bad form, was under
myrtle path she found a seat. The Chair Cars and Coaches on All Trainstreatment by doctors, but as soon as The Santa Fe runs tourist cars dallyold love surired up, pierced thro turn
stopped taking their medicine the fev Dining Car Service Unexcelled.and through by the sting of those last from Chicago and Kansas City to Los
Angeles, and San Francisco. Colonist
tickets to California points will be hon
er would return. I used a sample bottle
of Herbine, found It helped me. Then experiences
at home. Had he come
knowing she was there? She was Call on agents fpr particulars, or ad
dress,
prove a target for Cupid's markman-shi- p
you will have to make your own
repairs. Xo gallant Sir Knight de
Channon will take pity on you. I won-
der if he warns off all the girls in the
same way, and I'm glad I answered liim
just as I did. Perhaps that is his way
of storming hearts. But I'll stand by
the compact we've made and prove that
one woman at least can enjoy a man's
bought two bottles, which completely
cured me. I feel grateful to you for
ored on such cars April 1 to June 15,
1903. II. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N.
M.
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY S0H00L OF NEV7 MEXICO ESTABLISHED AND SUP-
PORTED BY THE TERRITORY
Six men Instructors, all graduates of standard eastern colleges. New
buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
stoam-heate- baths, water-work- all conveniences.
Tuition, board and laundry, $200 per session. Session Is three terms
of thirteen weeks each.
Roswoll is a noted health resort, 3,700 foot above sea level;
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Rccd, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea and
E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address,
tempted to fly away on the up train
she heard rumbling through the for-
est. Hut no, this hour must settle the
matter forever. She would not let her
furnishing such a splendid medicine,
E. N. BROWN,
G. P. A., E. P. R. I. Route,
El Paso, Texas.
and can honestly recommend it to those
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No.4,f8i.)
Department of thf Iktikior,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M., May 21, 1903
-- Notice is hereby eiven that the following
love for a man who had so plainly told
her not to count on him assert itself
while he was so near. She raged
against her persistency in making
society and still withstand his charms.
r.'.vrrr::::::::::Never, never will I show the faintest
sign of heart interest. I simply will iWMinamed settler lias tiled notice of his intentionhimself so a part of her life. She torenot fall in love with Tracey Channon to make final proof in support of hisat the roots of her affection in wrath claim, anil that said proof will be mutle ssssi m- s- ktTWTwri J emu COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.and shame. Again a wave of ecstaticif I see him every day for 40 years."According', during the remainder before the register or receiver at hauta
suffering from malaria, as It will sure-
ly cure them." Herbine, 50c bottle at
Fischer Drug Company.
QUICK ARREST.
J. A. Gulledge, of Verbena, Ala., was
twice in the hospital from a severe case
of piles causing 24 tumors. After doc-
tors and all remedies failed, Bueklen's
Arnica Salve quickly arrested further
Inflammation and cured him. It con-
quers aches and kills pain. 25c at
Fischer Drug Co.
Ce. N.M.. on July 2. llKJl. viz: Juan Orteira,
of the season and after their return love rolled in upon her heart at the
thought that he was so near; then sheto the city, whetherTracey came often
or seldom Annis made him equally wel
for the seU Re1, of section II, e'.j nefij, nH
86& of section 14, township 14 north, range
9 east. He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence ttpoirand
cultivation of said land, viz: Juan Mudril,
Marcos Analln. Jose Hi. fact Analla, Simon
Gonzales, all of Galisteo N. M.
clinched her hands till the tendons
strained, for she must go back to the
hotel and meet Tracey Channon a con-
queror of herself or able to meet him
4 IMPORTANT 6ATE WAYS 4come. When he danced attendance onome belle of the hour she smiled as
sweetly and remained as cordial as Mani el K. (H'Kko, Kegister,
Now In Its 38tfa Year
Tha loading mlnlne porlodlcal of lh
world, with the strongest editorial staff
of any technical publication.
Subscription $5.00 a year (IncludingU. S Canadian, Mexican postage.)The Journal and Pacific CoastMinbr together, $6.00.
Sample copies, free. Send for Book
Catalogue.
The Ehgikberiho and Mining- Journal261 Broadway, New York
P
!f)i
in the old friendly way,when he was paying devotion at her
shrine. She had other admirers, but as
.hey came tentatively, one by one,
found her preoccupied, and saw Chan is!
When the paroxysm had spent it-
self Annis felt that she ha) aged in
the hour. The songs of the birds
seemed to be in a minor key. The
strong contrast between the patches
of sunshine and the shadows were to
her typical of life with Tracey and ex
A COMMON ERuOli,
The Same Mi take is Made by Many
Santa Fe People.
It's common error.
Tolaster the aching bacls.
To rub with liniments rheumatic
non s sennpossessive position, iney
went their way.
FOR THOSE WHO LIVE ON FARMS.
Dr. Bergin, Pana, Ills., writes: "1
have used Ballard's Snow Liniment;
always recommend it to my friends, as
I am confident there is no better made.
It is a dandy for burns." Those Who
live on farms are especially liable to
many accidental cuts, burns and bruis-
es, which heal rapidly when Ballard's
Snow Liniment is applied. It should al
rn"n lic rnllnrl liv nnil TrnPV CTPW
apparently absorbed in Annis' society,
more pointedly devoted, more appro
istence without him. The sounds of
tj&W Dnntlnnvoices and laughter wafted up from gay joints.priate. He even showed signs of con boating parties on the river brought When the trouble comes from thetemplating matrimony seriously and back memories of happier days. She kidneys.favorably. looked beyond them to the dim, gray r every kiiiuDoan's Kidney Pills cures all kidneyAnnis was one day denouncing a husways be kept in the house for cases ofemergency. 25c, 50c and $1.00 at Fischer
Drug. Co.
further bank and felt, that so must Ills.
she look past happiness to a life as that can bedull and monotonous as that uninvit Are endorsed by Santa Fe citizens.Manuel Montoya of Canon St., says:
Eight months ago and for a year andmg
snore. The long swaying moss
band of her acquaintance who, as she
saw it, had manifested indifference to
his wife's happiness.
"Your ideals are altogether too high,"
Tracey protested. "No ordinary hu-
man being would suit you. You are
looking for an angel."
Mr. Joseph Pomlnvllle, of Stillwater,
Minn., after having spent over $2,000
with the best doctors for stomach
trouble, without relief, was advised by
banners, usually so soothing and sug done in any city.a half previous to that my back achedgestive of the poetry of motion,
seemed to her that day more like 'No Trouble to Answer Questions.'continually. If there was any timehis druggist, Mr. Alex. Richard, to try when a change was noticeable it wasmourning draperies, fitting acenmpa FASTTAIjE 44a box of Chamberlain's Stomach andLiver Tablets. He did so, and is a during wet and rainy spells when possi-bly the aching increased. Doan's Kidniment to this shutting down the cof-fin lid on happiness and hope. She amw ballTIE TRAIiney Pills procured at Ireland's Pharsaw herself a lonely, heart-wear- y"Pardon the contradiction, but I amnot looking for anything with a viewto matrimony. And I may hold as highideals as I please, for I can wait till I
And the man to fit them. I am perfect-
ly comfortable as I am, you know."
"I am happy to hear that. But no
man, however earnest,, will ever dare
to offer himself to you, unless you cul
woman
A step on the sand and Tracey Chan
macy effectually stopped the aching
and what to me Is considerable more
importance and value, during the last
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through to St.
Louis without change, where direct connections are made for the North and
Bast' also direct connections via Sliroveport or New Orleans for all points In the
BOOKS, CATALOGUES, CARDS,
BADGES, PAMPHLETS,. PRICE
LISTS, LAW BRIEFS, SOCIETY
PRINTING AND COMMERCIAL
WORK RECEIVE SPECIAL AND
PROMPT ATTENNION FROM
The (Jew Iexican
well man today. If troubled with Indi-
gestion, bad taste in the mouth, lack
of appetite or constipation, give these
Tablets a trial, and you are certain to
be more than pleased with the result.
For sale at 25 cents per box by all
druggists.
non stood at her side, his hand elasp- -
Southeast.'ing hers, his face wearing its happiest eight months there has not been a sign
of a recurrence."expression, the most cordial words on
For sale by all dealers: price 50 centshis lips. Vet she could not compretivate less independence of manner, al
low me to suggest." hend a word that he was saying, div a box. Foster-MUbur- n Co., Buffalo, N.Y.., sole agents for the United States.ing Annis no time to reply, he talked"This is among the least of my
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats FreeSolid Vestibuled Trians Throughout.
For descriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or address
K. V. TURNER, 0. 1'. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
Printing CompanyRemember the name Doan's andon rather excitedly, chiding her for
take no other.rnnuing away from him, exclaimingtroubles,
but if ever I am seized with a
fever for marrying shall hie me to
some enchanted land where all women When you want a pleasant physic try
over the beauties of the park and
river. He suddenly stooped and
scanned Annis' face, which she knew
are above par, even independent ones, Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab R. W. CURTIS, S. W. P. A., EL PASO, TEXAS.We Have Facilities for Handling
"When you are ready to go on that must betray the turmoil within. His lets. They are easy to take and pleas-
ant in effect. For saie by all druggists,quest will you kindly let me know r the Largest and Most Difficult
Class of Work.
"Oh, yes, Mr. Channon, I'll have It own voice quavered and hia faceshowed anxiety as he began, tenderly
A SURE THING.
It Is said that nothing' is sure except
death and taxes, but that is hot alto-
gether true. Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption Is a sure cure for all
lung and thjoat troubles. Thousands
can testify to that. Mrs. C. B. Van
Metre, of Shepherd town, W. Va., says
"I had a severe case of Bronchitis and
for a year tried everything I heard of,
but got no relief. One bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovery then cured me
absolutely. It's Infallable for croup,
whooping cough, grip, pneumonia and
consumption. Try it. It's guaranteed
by Fischer Drug Co. "Trial bottles free.
published in all the society papers and and slowly:
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4,739.)
Department of thk Interior,
the reason therefor.
When their acquaintance was some' "My dear, I have come all the waydown here to ask that we may be ENGRAVINGS AND ILLUSTRA!..! OIHpn t Snnta Fe. N. M Mav 2t. 1903
REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.
Santa Fe New Mexico
what more than a year old, Tracey went
more than friends. I have loved you Notice is hereby riven that the followingnnmMt oAttlnp has filed notice of his intentionaway for an indefinite sojourn. Annis TIONS FDRNISEED
truly, fondly, for a long time."found his absence intolerable. The fu to make final proof in support of his claim,
"I do not understand you. You have and that said proor will De maun ueioreiueReeister and Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.. onture without him loomed up a drearyblank. She was consumed with a jeal-
ous fear lest another might fill her
said so often that you did not intend June a. 1903, viz : Canuto Leva for the ei of Mail Orders Eeoeiva Prompt and Carefulto marry; then I poor Edna will be neu, section Z l, se or so'4 or section n. amilot I. unntion 13. township 13 north, ranee 9 Attention From Us.heartbroken." ..nut. Mm names the fallowing witnestes toplace in his esteem, lest he might drop
nvnvn hia nnntiniinus residence tinon and"Edna is engaged to a handsome
Regular sizes 60c and $1.
"
WORLD WIDE REPUTATION.
White's Cream Vermifuge haa achle
cultivation of said land, viz: Manuel Madrll THE mm & BIO GRIDE SYSTEPIyoung millionaire. I wanted to findout whether you cared for me even a y Chaves, smbrotio larranaga. relipe lrujlilo, Luciano Mares y Chavez, all of Galistco,N. M.
.ved a world wide reputation as being Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.the best of all worm destroyers, and
Denver & Rio Grande, Rio Grande Western, Rio
Mi HU1L U. UTEBO, JteBlster.
D. & R. G. SYSTEM,
Santa Fe Branch.
Time Table No. 71.
iSffectlve Wednesday, April 1st 1903.)
for Its tonio Influence on weak and un-
thrifty children, as it neutralizes the
acidity or sourness of the stomach, im Dr. King's , Grande & Santa Fe and Rio GrandeSouthern Railroads.proves their digestion, and assimilationof food, strengthens their nervous sys AST BOCMD WAST BOUKD Now Discovorytem and restores them to health, vigor Mo. US. niljBS no. zafi m.m .Lv Santa F..Ar.. 6 20 D in THE POPULAR LINE TO
11.00am..LT....Kipanola..' r. 84.. 8 0pm
little, dearest, I was suffering so. I
do want to marry, and I want you,
just you." -
"Why couldn't you ask the ques-
tion frankly, as a man?" Annis began,
with a half sob, then sprang away
and walked rapidly toward the hotel.
: Tracey sat in utter perplexity and
made no attempt to follow her. A
few hours later, as he was standing
apart from the other veranda
loungers, apparently absorbed in the
play of the twilight's glimmering on
the river's responsive surface, a hand
was slipped lightly under his arm and
a smiling (ace looked up into his.
Without a word he led Annis out into
the lofty aisles of the park.. Little
fairy flecks chipped from moonbeams
trictOrUlitt and M, l BO
hers into the list of bygone, friend-
ships. Her misery and loneliness would
not be subdued. Slfe awoke one morn-
ing to the discovery that she was in
love. She. blushed before her mirror,
shook her fist at in rage. She covered
her face in shame that she had let her
heart go where it was not wanted. 6he
could not blame Tracey Channon. She
would control herself whatever it cost.
In spite of her efforts to forget, the
painful yearning seized her at times
so strongly that she longed to bate the
man that she might be at peace with
herself. She reviewed his character
and conduct to find something inconj,-patibl-
something to arouse her dis-
like. A few imperfections presented
themselves, but no other man that she
had ever known was so nearly blame-
less.
On Tracey's return to the city Annis
tried to abate nothing of her old-tim- e
cordiality, but too often
congealed it into awkward stiff-
ness. Tracey apparently saw no change
I ma p m..liV....Hmouao... nr.. i... iwn pm
:40nm..LT.Tre Pledras.Ar.. 90.. .109 am
:35pm..Lv....Antonlto.. Ar..l25... 7:35 a m
8:(U pm..Lv.... Alamosa.. .at us... o:u a m8Kam..LT Pueblo. ..Ar.. 11... a m
I;15 a m..Ar....Danvar....Lv..404... 9 3) p m
A Perfeci For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.
Money back If it fails. Trial Bottles free.
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville.Glenwood Springs, Aspen. Grand Junction, Salt
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco,Los Angeles. Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Pr nclpal Towns and Mining Camps
in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
Trains run dally except Sunday.
Connection! with the mala line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durinco, Slivoiton
and all points In the San Juan cour.try. THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTEAt Alamosa (with standard trauif d) lorchased each other over the two slowly-mo-
ving forms-- , sometimes entwin- - La Vota, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge tor To all Mountain Resortsng them with wreaths of . silvery Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points In the San Luis tS.The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific Coastlight, propitiously bright, but not halfso bright as the cord that bound two
hearts together. -
and took their friendship as a matter valley.
of course, as he had done all along. At Sal Ida with main line (standard
and elasticity . of . spirits natural to
childhood. 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
A STARTLING TEST. --
To save a life, Dr. T. G. Merrltt, of
No. Mehoopany, Pa., made a startling
test resulting In a wonderful cure. He
writes, "a patient was attacked with
violent hemorrhages, caused by ulcera-
tion of the stomac. I had often found
Electric Bitters excellent for' acute
stomach and liver troubles so I pre-
scribed them. The patient gained from
the first, and has not had an attack In
14 months." Electric Bitters are pos-
itively guaranteed for dyspepsia, indi-
gestion, nstlpatlon and kidney troub-
les. Try them. Only 50c at Fischer
Drug Co. "
sTotioe for Publication.
- (Homeatead Entry Ho. S.18S
Land Office t Santa Fa, M. M., Af ril 18, IMS
--Motkw Is hereby alra that the followjDt
named esttler haa Hied notice of hit Intention
to make final proof in support of nil claim,
and that aatd proof will be made before the
reaiateror receiver at Santa Fe. M. M., onMar 2B. 1(01 via: Ocmviano Rodrigues of
Baata Fe, New Mexico, for the e of sell
of aeotlon 1, and mH of iwH. section 1.
township 17 north, ranee 10 east. He namesthe following wltneaasa to .prove nil con-
tinuous residence upoa and enlttvatlon of
aid land, via: Enrique Paeheeo, CoimeCarrlllo. Dallo Kodrtcuaa. Vivian Griearo, all
of Santa H. M. 'hUauax B. Onto, Beglater.
The New Mexican Printing Compan DENVERgauge) (or all points east and west In-cluding Ln&dville and narrow gauge
points between Sallda and Grand T BETWEEN AND
SPRING AILMENTS.
There is an aching; and tired feeling:
the liver, bowe's and kidneys become r
At Florence and Canon City for thesluggish and inactive, the digestion Im-
paired, with little or no appetite, no gold camps of Cripple Creek aud Victor.
ALAMOSA SALT LAKE CITY
CRIPPLE CREEK OGDEN
LEADVILLE PORTLAND
OLENWOOD SPOS SAN FRANCISCO
GRAND JUNCT'N LOS A NOELES
SLEEP!Al rueoio, uoioraao apnugs ana uoic
ver v itb all Missouri river Hues for allambition for anything, and a feelingthat the whole body and mind needs points east.
toning up. The trouble is, that dur ror luriner iniormaiion anuress me
has the best bookblndery In the south-
west and the only modern bindery In
New Mexico. It turns out superior
blank-book- cash-book- journals and
ledgers, and also loose-lea- f ledgers and
blank-tiook- s of all descriptions.' The
work done by it Is flrat-cla- and at very
low rates. Bankers and merchants In
New Mexico should not send their book
binding work out of the territory, but
should patronize this very deserving
home manufacturing Institution.
Old papers for sale at this office.
ing the winter, there has been an ac-
cumulation of waste matter in the sys-
tem. Herbine will remove It, secure to Lrininu trtHa all through trains
the secretions a right exit, and by its
undersigned. ,
Through passengers from Santa Fe in
standard gauge sleepers from 4lamoa
can have berth! reserved on application.
B. W. Bobbins, General Agent.
'Santa Fej N. at.
S K. Hoora-B- , G. P A .
Denver, Colo.
A. EDSON, Manager, A. 8. HUGHES, Oen'l Traffic Manager
Denver, Colo. Denver, Colo,
S. K. HOOPER. Oen'l Pass'r and TicWt Agent, Denver, Colo.
tonic effect, fully restore, the wasted
tissues and give strength instead of
weakness. 50c at Fischer Drug; Co.
in this city and will conduct fsnoralSanta Fe New Mexican Ing several valuable mining propertiesg.icitti';vat,'iVrr"i mrefif(ls stores nt Tomnce, mu In the Bed River district, Taos Ireland's Pharmacyinti, Eotancla, HoeUviy, mean and edunti', among them being tha Anawao.vESMjr, may mVacation Time is Jodak Time Kenneay and also run a st'ora in con conda., group, consisting of nine claims,C2
flection with the construction camps Mf, and Mrs, Paxton will spend this
summer in the mining district of Red Headquarter's For& & & River.
of the Santa Fe Central Railway and
the Albuquerque Eastern Railroad.
The four Dunlavy Brothers, who are
members of .the company, are well
known, reliable and competent busi
Collector's Notice to All Taxpayers.
April 30, 1!)03. Due ami timely notice
is nereDV given to ail wno nave not paidness men and have recently sold out
MINOR CITY TOPICS::
Exchange: R. M. Carley and wife,
Golden? W. K. Parkens, George Rom-isvill- e,
Denver.
Copies of the Session Laws of 1901 in
English are wanted at the New Mexi-
can office. Fair price paid.
V Vacation, or an outing, wlthuul a Kodak is like eating eggs
without suit, I. e. something lacking. Take a Kodak with
yon if you are going camping and retain lasting mementos of
pleasant trips and beautiful scenery. We have Kodaks at all
prices from $1.00 to $35.00. Developing machines and all acces
ories.
their taxes, that such taxes, exceptinga large wholesale mercantile estab lor ine last ban of l'.K)'.', are now in de
fault and 5 per cent penalty pursuant Ilishment located at Trinidad to the
Colorado Fuel and Iron Company. The
Pennsylvania Development Company
to statute has been added thereto. The
taxes for the last half of 1902, will be Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.delinquent in May, 1903, unless paid.owns one-ha- lf of the stock in the newjO j& and the penalty ill bo added. If taxesThe board of education will meet
are not promptly paid separate suits forDunlavy Company.-- , This means that
the business will from the very com-
mencement prove one of the strongest
this evening to elect teachers. There
are some warm contests for positions.
Palace: J. P. McNulty, Turquesa; T.
ineir collection win oe tiled, in which
case, costs In addition to the penaltyFISCHER DRUG COMPANY
103 San Francisco Street Santa Fe, N. M.
wiii Do aciaea.concerns In the. southwest. (Jeokoe VV. Knaehel,
THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN SA1NTA FE.
S.SPITZCollector, Santa Fe County.
L. Kearn, J. G. Search, Chicago; I. I.
Paddock, D. E. Webster, C. W. Wilson,
Denver. i
Bon-To- n: M. T. Moriarty, Moriarty;
"TWBNTT-riV- E CENTS 'nrnomiii riinnii
rLnoufiAL Men nun Will buy you the finest meal In the Cltv,
The Bon-To- n Restaurant Is the placeF. S DAVIS, President. S. O. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas. wnere you can get the rinht service. DIAMONDS - JEWELRYJ. W. Akers was a visitor in Albu Give us a call. Wo will treat you right.
J. T. Turner, Creede, Colo.; S. Wal-
lace, Wagner, I. T.; Manuel Roybal,
Pojoaque.
Adjutant General Whiteman has
been selected by Carleton Post, G. A.
R., to deliver the decoration address
Notary Public, Stenographer and TypeCHRTWHIGMT-nnVI- S CO. thequerque yesterday.F. H. McElroy, city editor of
New Mexican, is on the sick list.
i FULL LINE OF-writer. Translations Manufacturer of
From Spanish Into English and from
on Memorial Day. iTlEXICfiH F!LI6REJEWELiY- -English Into Spanish carefully made.Manuel Roybal of Pojoaque, is
among the business visitors In townCONSOLIDATED. At the Boston Mine Exchange last Office with U. S. Attorney for the Court
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.
ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS IN
today.- oi rnvaie Liana Claims, Federal Buildweek, 328 shares of Santa Fe Gold and
ing. Francisco Dei.gado.Mrs; Emma Armstrong of ArizonaCopper Company's stock were sold forBUTCHERS $2 to $2.25 per share' . Santa Fe, N. M.
Special Drawn Work Sale,
arrived in the city yesterday for
visit with Mrs. R. it.. Foree.
,
MEAT MARKET.
Corn-fe- d Beef.
Eastern Mutton and Lamb.
Sausages, Chipped Beef.
Premium Ham and Bacon
Henry Facheco has commenced the filigree Fob Chains,'Walter N. House of Denver, who has Mexican Drawn Work for 15 daysconstruction of an adobe cottage on
Upper Palace avenue on the lot just been here on real estate business, left only at Kaatlt s, west side of Plaza.
for his home this morning.east of the Arroyo Sais. Call and see our line, finest in the city
BAYERS
GROCERS
Hon. T. D. Burns of Tierra Amar
F iligree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,
A. Brito was bitten on the left hand reasonable low prico,
Try buying the best meat for a
while. You will find It more economical
than using the cheaper grades, of
Ilia, is in Nebraska, looking after hisby a vicious dog owned by Eluterlo
"NEW GAME LAW"sheep interests in that state.Ortega last week. The member haswhich so much must be thrown away, Requires dealers to possess certificatesGeorge Berleth, who has been suf-
fering from congestion of the lungs, is
been very sore but is getting better
now.
iroin toe uame warden before thev can
sell Mountain Trout. The lion-To- n Is South Side Plaza - Santa Fetoday reported as improving.About forty laborers from this place the only place where vou can eet the
M. T. Moriarty of Moriarty, who has
all sorts of vegetables, catsup, etc., t
der this same label.
MEADOW GOLD BUTTER.
leave tomorrow for Las Animas, speckled beauties. Give us a call.
been in Santa Fe on land office bus! Did you notice the new iron fences inColo., where they will work in the su-gar beet fields. They go via the ness, returned home this morning. ftlanitoutown? Did you notice the improveMiss Clara Olsen, private secretaryWe nave had no trouble with outbutter since we have been selling the Santa Fe railway. ment in the looks of the property'of Governor Otero, is visiting her sisThe Lamy train to connect with. No. They are cheaper than wood. Davis andMeadow Gold. It is sterilized, packed ter, Mrs. E. V. Chaves at Albuquerque.1 from the east went out on time to Spooner, the Sanitary Plumbers.in air and moisture proof packages, Miss Reese, the trained nurse, hasday but the one to connect with No. 7, Manitouwhich Insures cleanliness and purity. returned from Plaza del Alcalde, Those who sample our wines, liquorsalso from the east, will not leave unIt will keep fresh longer than any
Sarsaparilla
Mineral Water
Ginger Champagne
si .. ASTPssssism,
where she had been with Mrs. Ellas and cigars always call again. J. Wein
other kind. til 9 o'clock tonight. No. 9 being fourhours late. bergers, south side Plaza.Clark.
HIGH GRADE COFFEE AND TEAS. Claire: E, W. Foster, George Aiken, jjon c ran to attend tne lecture onH. G. Wilson of Chicago, arrived inthe Capital at noon today and will re Manitou
IMBODEN MILLING CCVS PROD-
UCTS.
For many years we have sold the
products of the TMBODEN MILLING
CO. We do it bsrause we believe them
to be much the best for all around fam-
ily trade that we have ever seen. We
have IMPERIAL FLOUR, IMBODEN
MEAL, IMPERIAL BREAKFAST
FOOD, and IMPERIAL GRAHAM, all
made by the Imboden Milling Co., at
Wichita, Kas. Be sure that you get
Imboden's. None so good.
FERNDELL CANNED GOODS, BOT-
TLED GOODS AND SHELF
GOODS.
A great variety of Pun Food prod-
ucts are put up under the FERNDELL
Brand. Each is the best of Its kind.
Ferndell French Lima Beans are some-
thing different from the ordinary kind.
They are green and fresh as though
Just picked from the vine. Ferndell
preserves in one and two pound glass
Jars are also especially nice. We have
We give especial attention to our cof. California in the Plaza on the eveningmain several days. He Is here . on of June 6.
Trinidad; B. M. Donaldson, Dallas,
Tex.; A. G. Dawson, D. J. Leahy, Ra-
ton; E. R. Bartlett and son, Topeka,
Kas.; G. W. Willis, Sioux City, la.; J.
fee and tea, carry all grades and fia
vors. We can suit any purse and an business. The New Mexican Printing Companypalate with our several brands and Hon. Amado Chaves returned at
noon today from Albuquerque where manufactures the best blank books andC. Bothwell, Denver.grades.
Seal Brand coffee, in one and two he spent the fore part of the week onJudge A. L. Morrison and Mrs. W. A. Pure Crystal leeloose leaf ledgers In the southwest atvery moderate prices. You will serveyour own interests by patronizing thislegal businessMcKenzie have awarded the contractpound cans, per pound 40 Mrs. A. L. Francisco of La Veta,OUR LEADER, in three pound Delivered Free to AH Parts of the City.very deserving home manufacturing Satisfaction Gsarsoteedfor a brick sidewalk to be constructedIn front of their respective residences
wlilch join and are on Upper. Palace
cans only, per can $1.00 who has been in the Capital the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Jones, left forOUR OWN, in one pound packages GRANT RIVENBURG, Proprietor.her home this morning.. The work will be commencedonly, per pound 25
ty Commissioner J. B. Mayoas soon as possible.Chase and Sanborn's Famous Teas,
Chief Marshal J. P. Victory Is at of Golden, this county', has taken up
his residence with his family on Eastmany flavors, per pound
.76 WAJHTSiRailroad avenue, Albuquerque.work making all necessary prepara-tions for the proper observance of
Memorial Day. In making collections
4 BAKERY. F. P. Crichton, who was confined all
last week to his residence by an aton yesterday to defray the expenses, AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- -
BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc, ....
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS AHD PRAYER BOOKS IN SPAHISH.
,
SPANISH NOVELS A-
- SPECIALTY.
tack of rheumatism. Is up and abouttie found the citizens and business
again and attending to business.men quite liberally Inclined to help For Sale.David J. Leahy, Esq., Raton attoralong.
stockman A Team of Mules, wagon and harness.Annlv tn Avuutln Plnnney, and A. G. DawsonThere was a collision between Pat
- - - - .......r r ; rresiding In the same town, are visitterson's milk wagon and, Cartwright
ing the Capital today on business.and Davis' delivery wagon on lower Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicalsAssociate Justice D. H. McMillan of r. adobo furnished; 1 A. gr.; fruit" bearing trees; garden; chickens: mustFrisco street Monday which resulted JACOB WELTMERtwo wheels of the milk, wagon be--n sen, sickness Address M. New Mexican.Socorro, will deliver in the near future
a course of lectures on mining law atIng; demolished and the vehicle being
D. S. LOWITZKT
Dealer In
FURNITURE. HECTARE
GENERAL HOUSEHOLD GOODS
ALL KINDS OF
NEW UNO SECOND HAND GOODS
BOUGHT AND SOLD
A. P. HOGLEthe New Mexico School of Mines.Mrs. Warren Graham and Miss Jenoverturned. The Car.twrlght-Davi- swagon escaped damage. WANTED-Copl- cs o' the Sessloof 191)1 in English. Fair
nle-- Klrkland of Albuquerque, arrived price paid. New Mexican PrintingThe forecast Is for generally fair
weather tonight and Thursday. Warm Undertaker ander weather tonlglu in the norm por-
tion and in the south portion Thurs-- For Rent.
front room furnished,
location. Five minutes
In the city t noon today for a visit
with Dr. C. O. Harrison and family.
Dwlght Webster of Denver, repre-
senting the Westirighouse Electric
Company,, spent yesterday here on
business and making acquaintances.
John H. Hammond, the mining ex-
pert of South African fame, and his
PLEASANTday. Yesterday the maximum temper-
ature was 62 degrees at 3:30 p. m., and
walk from Plaza. American family. Ad
Funeral Director
OAUSTEO STBEET
the minimum was 40 degrees at 9 a. m. dress Z. care of New Mexican Office.The temperature at 6 o'clock this mor--
Ing was 42 degrees. For Rent.family, passed Lamy yesterdny noon,Dr. David Knapp on yesterday t.ook
on their way to Colorado Springs from HNEor two large rooms for light housekppnlnir In crnnri lnint.lnn Annlv ina convict, William t Drake Dy name, be
'QUICK MEAL" STEEL RANO&
The name tells the story of its con
venience. It looks well, it cooks well,
it bakes well and it lasts well, and thenit costs but a little more than one of the
inferior kinds. Bight in construction,
right in ornamentation, right in oper-
ation, symmetrical, handsome and
trans'.' It has DudIcz Orates, bal
a visit to Mexico city.
Best of Kefeence Given ss an EMBALMER. Night Calls Wil'Answered From CLCSSON'S LIVERY OFFICE.
Telephone No. 9.
Methodist Parsonage.Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Carfwrigtit and
children are expected to return Thurs-
day from an extended visit with rela
We will furnish your house
from kitchen to garret on
easy payments or will give
reasonably low prices cash
We deliver all goods for you
who has been serving a sentence of
one year in the territorial penitentiary
since September last, to the territorial
insane asylum at Las Vegas, the man
becoming insane. He was quite vio-
lent on the trip, and Dr. Knapp had
FOR RENT Front room with bath.(Nn invallH'al MHS fiRin uinnr.Ki
tives in Medlapolis, ' Ia and Mrs, Chapolle street.
Cartwrieht's home folks at Mt. Pleas
anced Oven Door, heavily braeed,
Oven Bottom; Rivetlesa
Sheets, smooth and brig-li-t as a mirror,
compose its body; Merit has brought
LEO JPSCH .ant, la. Board sod Rooms. 0 0rather an interesting time of It. Thedoctor returned home last evening. J. W. Stine, a machinist, who hastht "Quick meal": to ue iront ana "ROOMS with board and experiencedbeen employed in the shops of theSan Francisco Street - Santa Fe N. M. keeps it titer. niir1nfT. Plunennl. and healthful
Santa Fe railway at Albuquerque Emma Helblg,
.v.t.U..JW
location. Apply to Mrs.
Palace Avenue.spent last night in this city. He has
The following real estate transfers
are reported by the probate clerk and
recorder of this county: Lu-
ciano Mondragon to Victor Garcia, 2
undivided interest In what is known
as the Carmel Sena property situated
FLOUR, HAY,THE OLD CURIO STORE resigned his position and left this WHOLESALE
toThe Original : WANTED Clerk at Claire hotel. Ap-- "
plyatonco. Iit GRAIN, POTATOES,on Lower Palace avenue; consiaera-tio- n$5. Victor Garcia and wife to J. S.JaKe Gold" Curio Store
morning for Alamosa, Colo.
The following party left this morn-
ing via the Denver and Rio Grande
railroad for the Cliff Dwellings where
they will spend a tew days' outing:
Mrs. Mayers, Mrs. Norton, Miss Pat-
terson and E. R. Paul.
and
RETAIL
SCALER IN
A NY ONE DESIRING MALE HELPCandelario, the same property; conJAKE GOLD, Manager. J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop, of any kind please notify Alan R.sideration $1.
.Meuora, secretary capital Uty jsand.The city sprinkling wagon is' receivWholesale and Retail Dealers la SALT and SEEDS.T. J. Norton, an attorney of Pres- -ing a fresh coat of paint. The Santa
Fe Hardware and Supply Company a "CUT WITH A KNIFE"Mexican and Indian Curios cott, Ariz., has gone to Los Angeles,there to take charge of the Los . An-
geles office of the Santa Pe railway
and now at the Bon-To- n Restaurant,few days ago submitted a propositionto Mayor Sparks that if allowed to Only Exclusive Grain House In Cltvwnere you can get line Kansas City
system, succeeding the late Captain C. Steaks, Pork Chops, Veal Cutlets,paint its advertisement on the tank It
would paint the sprinkler free of N. Sterry. spring liidd, ana everything else good
The best place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
Mexican Pottery, Relics from the Cliff Dwellings,
Indian Baskets, in fact all sorts of Curios of Indian
- and Mexican make can be found at Our Store Jt j
to eai. van ana oe convinced.R. M. Hardinge, section director ofcharge to the city. The proposition
was accepted by the mayor and the ttie United States Weather Bureau for
this territory, left' this afternoon for awork is now being done. It will beP. 0. BOX 346 ' : : : : SANTA FE, N. ill completed today or tomorrow and the trip of Inspection of the volunteer Delightful SnFrom GALVIST0H, Texaa,
to HEW TOtt, via
MALLORY S. S. LIKE
sprinkler will again be put into use.
Suit in assumpsit was filed In the
first judicial district court for Santar(EJJRYrRiq Steamer Wedn.lftava and Kahintav. at MnnM.MM Al Fe county this morning by the. First. Ticket, includinc meals and berth, costi much 1 esq
NICE THINGS FOR
NICE "AMCC jrt
We not only carry the staples, but
we have some of the nicer things
which tempt the appetite and make
you feel like eating also make youfeoV Jiko youss.had. our ' money's- -'
worth. The way to buy Is to buy:
. the best, and then you will not be
disappointed.
Fresh Vegetables of all kinds
Oranges.Bananas. Pineapples
Fresh Poultry Wednesday's
and Saturdays
inan all bail, w rite tor pamphlet "Uccan l nps.
weather stations of the southern part
of the territory.
J. r. Paddock, ' a DenVef commercial
man, left for that clty this '' morning
''after visiting Santa Fe merchants.
This was his first visit to this city and
aside from his business, he spent some
time sightseeing.
Philip Praeger, brother of W. S.
J. a. pbkisos, Atent, galvestoh, Tex.National Bank of Santa Fe againstGeorge Hill Howard. Plaintiff alleges
that defendant obtained money from
LEMPS ST. LOUIS BEER.
ALL KINDS OF MIYEflAL WATERS. PIIONB IB
The trade supplied from one beuie to s ssrlos4. Mail orders promptly Iliad
OUADALUPB ITRBBT - . - BAJITA F
complainant by Issuing promissory
notes, once In the sum of $100 and the
other two notes being $125 and $130 re. Praeger of Roswell, was stricken with
paralysis at Rincon and was taken tospectlvely. Judgment is asked in theW. A, McKENZIE sum of $700 to cover attorneys' rees Las Cruces for treatment, from where
and other expense of the suit and to lie will be sent to his home at St.
relnburse the plaintiff. Louis. He traveled for 9-- St. Louis
firm. (.-'.- . 't- : j- q. S. pUUE fir CO., Grocers.
Snokert Will find Cigars and To-
bacco to Suit Their Taita at
This Ettablitbmaat
EAST SIDE OF PUa - SANTA FE, I.
W. T..6UYER, Prapriator.
The entertainment to be given by
the orphans at Loretto Hall on Thurs Mrs. W. H. Whiteman, (Who- - has TXLEFKOITZ 2S.
ss
iday night promises to be very Inter-esting. The cantata is a bright been visiting In Denver the past twomonths, returned to her home in thisTHE GREAT MAJESTIC
BOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOPbreezy piece
of music and the children
are entering Into their parts with
much zest. Miss Morrison renders a
ESTABLISHED 1869.
ABE GOLD, Proprietor.
city Monday night. Mrs. Whiteman
was accompanied by her daughter,
Mrs. J. R. Dudley, who will remain In
the city the guest of General and Mrs.There Little Girt Don't Cry," ac
companied by her brother, A. L. Mor Whiteman for about two weeks. When, Where and
J How to Do l
x
rlson, Jr.; Miss Walter will sing James Rev. Afphonse Miller, of the Order of
Whltcomb Riley's popular bong Wlnliuli mi Sitill Dtaltrja
Nails,
Graniteware,
Tinware,
Builders Hardware
Best Grade Cotton
and Rubber Gar
den Hose,
Lawn Rakes,
Precious Blood, who has been in Cen-
tral City; Colo., the past six weeks inWhere Little Girls Don't Cry," ac BASKETScompanied by Miss Robertson; Miss
o5
fA.IXS1lL E3UJE5TIB tijgX MFG. CO, I
Jg ' I ST.LMf. $g( 5T.LUIS. I Jj
RSI,1
INDIAN ANDIf you want to rent bousesor rooms,
If you want to sell
Schormoyer will play Beethoven's Son
charge of the Roman Catholic parish
at that place, during the absence of
the parish priest .In France, returned
to Santa Fe last night. .Father Mil
BLANKETSata No. 8. and Irs. W. H. Bartlett
will give some amusing monologues,
POTTERY
t.. ; .
one of which Is entitled "MllJInery Op-
ening." The price of admission Is GO
cents and tickets are now, on sale at
ler is from Cincinnati, O., but had
been sojourning at St. Vincent's San-
itarium in this city prior to his de-
parture for Central City. ;
MEXICAN
CURIOS .
ABB GOLD,
Ireland's, Fischer's and Salmon And
Abousleman's. Tickets for children 25
If you want to And any lost
article, ' '
ADVERTISE IN
THE NEW MEXICAN ,
For forty years the Recognised
Advertising Medium of
; SANTA FB. .
Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty,George B. Paxton of Red River, Taos
county, was married today to 'Miss Su-
san Porsford of Joplln, Mo., at which
Sprays and
Sprinklers.
IFZDTJ-IsIIBTlSra-
-
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
cents at the door. '..l.i
The- Incorporation of the , Dunlavy
Mercantile Company with principal of-
fice In this city Is good news to Santa
Fe. The company has Its headquarters
city the wedding took . place. - Mr.
Paxton la a well known and successful SAN FRANCISCO ST.. CORNER BURRO ALLEY.mining engineer, who Is now manag- -
